Mrs Collins, Against Her Wishes

A Pride and Prejudice what if story. With
the departure of the Netherfield party to
London, the Bennet familys hopes of a
marriage between Jane and Mr Bingley are
dashed. Due to declining health, and
wishing to protect his family, Mr Bennet
insists on Elizabeth marrying his cousin,
Mr Collins. On the way from the wedding
breakfast to Hunsford, a terrible carriage
accident befalls the newlyweds. Mr Darcy
receives a letter from his aunt, pleading for
his assistance, as her clergyman is dead and
his wife is terribly injured. What will
Darcys reaction be to finding the young
lady he cannot forget, in the cottage at
Hunsford?
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want to put it down. .. Its listed as paranormal on Amazon, but Id venture to say this book steps its
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